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FROM: BOB GILLULY, SPORTS NEWS EDITOR
MONTANA UNIVERSITY ' 10/20/59
MISSOULA, MONTANA-- Fresh from a 12-6 conquest of Montana State freshmen, the
Montana Cubs will have more than two weeks to prepare for their toughest game of 
the season, a Nov0 7 date with BYU freshmen at Provo, Utah.
Coach Hal Sherheck said he was "very pleased" with the Cubs in their first 
game last Saturday. "We racked up nearly 350 yards rushing and passing, and that’s 
a fair indication of how well our offensive game worked against the Bobkittens.
We should have scored a couple more touchdowns, though," he commented.
The Grizzly mentor also was happy with his line's defensive play that stopped 
several Kitten drives late in the game. The Cubs were in the hole virtually all 
of the fourth period, with fumbles and a blocked punt contributing to their woes. 
"But we were tough when we had to be, " he adds.
Sherbeck declined to single out any performers for special praise. "Our
first two units did a good job, and I ’m proud of the 27 men who played."
!/ 1/ a Tnrfr
MISSOULA-- Montana University cross-country runners will tune up for the
Skyline championships next month with an Oct. 31 match against Montana State College 
at Missoula, track coach Harry Adams has announced. Separate races will pit the 
varsity and freshmen runners from the two schools.
The three-mile event will be laid out on the MSU golf course and surrounding 
area, Adams said. Grizzly varsity members are Bill Anderson, Poison; Art DeVries, 
Conrad, and Gary Wojtowick, Harlowton. Freshmen runners are Phil Dwight, Great 
Falls; Glen DeVries, Conrad, and Jon Shelton, Billings.
The Skyline cross-country championship event will be Nov. lb at Salt Lake 
City, Utah. In 195® ‘the Grizzly runners finished third, with Anderson and 
Art DeVries competing. JHHt
Athletic ^  MONTANA UNIVERSITY, Missoula
—News Service
MONTANA UNIVERSITY ' 
FRESHMAN STATISTICS--ONE GAME
RUSHING TC YDS1 GAINED LOST NET AVG.
Terry Dillon, lhb 13 95 5 90 6.9
Pat Dodson, rhb 12 lk 5 69 5.8
Steve Wood, rhb 9 97 k 93 10.3
Don Shotliff, fb 6 26 0 26 •̂5
Eric Larsen, fb k 13 0 13 3.3
Ron Werba, lhb 5 16 3 13 2.6
Paul Miller, qb 3 2 13 -1 1 —
TOTALS 52 323 27 296 5.8
PASSING ATT COMP YDGE TD INTERCEPTED
Paul Miller 5 3 28 0 0
Bill Stack 5 3 30' 0 0
TOTALS 10 6 58 0 0
PASS RECEPTIONS CAUGHT YDGE TD
Terry Dillon 2 19 0
Ron Werba 2 16 0
Bill Ellison 1 Ik 0
Ed Whit el aw 1 9 0
TOTALS 6 58 0
PASS INTERCEPTIONS No. Yds. TD
Jim Bart ell 2 2 0
PUNTING No. YDS AVG. HAD BLKD
Bill Stack 1 36 36.0 0
Terry Dillon 2 73 36.5 1
TOTALS 3 109 36•3 1
SCORING Run Pass EP: Run Kick Pass Total Pts.
Pat Dodson 2 0 0 0 0 12
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS:
Longest gain from scrimmage--Steve Wood,
Longest pass completion----- Bill Stack,
Longest touchdown play-------Pat Dodson,
55 yds vs. Montana State frosh 
l4 yds. vs. Montana State frosh 
27-yd. run vs. Montana State frosh
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